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Dear Members, 
 
As I write this the sun is shining, and I wish I was working outside in the garden instead of in front of the 
computer typing the newsletter! Earlier I spotted a small tortoiseshell butterfly feasting on my Daphne 
blossom, and I shot out to look at it. Its wings looked rather washed out so no doubt it had overwintered 
somewhere and was now taking advantage of the sunshine and available nectar.  
 
Quite a different day to when I stewarded at Temple Balsall’s Snowdrop Sunday and returned home a bit 
bedraggled! Nonetheless we were pleasantly surprised by just how many visitors turned up, keen to get 
out in the fresh air and amongst the flowers and of course, stop for the requisite tea and cake afterwards. 
Three other BDHS members were helping serve the teas: Felicity & Derek Hill and Laura Eden. I know 
that many other people have visited Temple Balsall on other days as it has become well known locally  
for its spring flowers. In the walled garden, the species snowdrop border created following a donation 
from our society, flowered very well this year. 
 
Our society is flourishing and currently has 131 members. Welcome to our newest three; Anne Beaumont, 
Jayne Tooke and Caroline Travis and all from outside Balsall Common, so our name continues to spread 
widely. 
 
After having to cancel the BDHS holiday, we are planning 2 coach trips this year. The 1st is on 
Wednesday 25th May to Hergest Croft Gardens (AM) and Brobury House Gardens (PM), both in 
Herefordshire. The cost is £35 to include entrance to both gardens, a guided tour of Hergest Croft, tea & 
cakes at Brobury, and the coach hire + driver’s tip. When you purchase your ticket(s) from Helen, our 
Treasurer, she will ask if you wish to have lunch at Hergest Croft as this must be booked in advance. The 
2nd trip is to the new RHS Bridgewater on Sunday 25th September, so is still in the planning stage.  
 
Our next speaker meeting is on Thursday 31st March when our speaker will be Tamsin Westhorpe of 
Stockton Bury Gardens, Herefordshire. This is her 2nd visit to us and this time her topic will be ‘The 
Diary of a Modern Country Gardener’. At this meeting, don’t forget to pick up your free Pelargonium 
plug and Begonia corm to grow on for our Annual Show in July. 
 
See you at our Annual Dinner on March 17th, 
 
Marion 

SPEAKER REPORT 

Plants of the Pyrenees – David Charlton 
 
On 24th February, David entertained us with glorious slides of plants encountered on his travels in this 
mountain range between France and Spain. He has co – authored a book with Cliff Booker called 
‘Mountain Flowers of the Pyrenees and Picos’ (ISBN 978-095716 2815). He also leads walking holidays 
in the Dolomites for the travel firm Colletts.  
 
His slides captured alpine flowers blooming in the optimum months of June and July. Many of these 
alpines are familiar to British gardeners and it was a treat to see them in their natural habitat, often at 
vertiginous altitudes! 
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David reeled off many botanical names at the various locations, but thankfully for me he left a handout 
listing their names, along with some of the fauna and geographical landmarks. 



TOPICAL TIPS  

• Deadhead spring bulbs as they finish flowering, leaving the leaves in place for at least 8 weeks or until they die 

down naturally. 

• Lift and divide large clumps of Snowdrops. 

• Finish cutting back / splitting hardy perennials and feed, then apply mulch to beds & around trees. 

• Lift and divide herbs. 

• Complete the pruning of Dogwood (Cornus) and Willow (Salix) where grown for winter colour. 

• Complete the pruning of shrubs & climbers that flower on new growth such as Buddleja, Hydrangea, Lavatera, 

Sambucus and Hardy Fuchsias. 

• Finish pruning late – summer flowering (from July onwards / Group 3) clematis. 

• Plant woody shrubs so that the roots can start to grow before the demands of the foliage begins 

• Mulch fruit trees and bushes; bare – rooted fruit can still be planted. 

• Lawns can be mown lightly when dry, spike & feed if required, tidy up lawn edges. Grass seed may be sown & 

turf laid. 

• Remove weeds from paving and gravel. 

• Hardy annuals can be sown outdoors, but half – hardy annuals should be sown under glass to protect from frost. 

• Plant Shallot / Onion sets, Asparagus, new Rhubarb crowns, Strawberry plants and early Potatoes. 

• Plant out autumn sown Broad Bean seedlings. 

• Start Dahlia tubers off in damp potting compost; when shoots appear these may be used for cuttings. 

• Keep an eye open for slugs, snails and aphids. 

• Clear ponds of dead foliage and re-pot aquatic plants to extend their life.    

FEBRUARY’S SNOWDROP PUZZLE 
 
Answers: 1.‘Lady Beatrix Stanley’  2.‘Wendy’s Gold’  3.‘Wasp’  4.’Blewbury (Blewberry) Tart’  
5.’Trym’  6.’Ophelia’  7.’Comet’  8.’Merlin’  9.’Diggory’  10.’Magnet’ 
 
I received entries from Wendy Boult, Barry Clarke, Val & David Cotterrell, Mary & Edward Cotterrell, 
David Felthouse, Amanda Ghent, Sandra Heard, Wendy Jenkinson and Gill Whitehead. 
 
The winning entry pulled from the hat is Sandra Heard who will receive a copy of the RHS magazine 
‘The Garden’ at the March meeting. 
 
MONTHLY FLOWER SPIKE & POT PLANT COMPETITION 
 
Flower Stem 
1. Alison Watson (Prunus x subhirtella) 
2. Marion Keeley (Iris unguicularis) 
3. Felicity Hill (Camellia) 

 
Pot Plant 
1. Pet Hawley (dwarf Iris) 
2. Felicity Hill  (Crassula) 
3. Derek Hill    (Cyclamen) 

COMPETITIONS PAGE 



Answers to me by 31.03.22 (March meeting) in person, by email (marion.keeley@btinternet.com), or in 
the post (The Cottage, Fen End Farm, Oldwich Lane East, Fen End, Near Kenilworth, CV8 1NR) please. 

COMPETITIONS PAGE CONTINUED 

A crossword this month! 
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